
A G E N D A

1.  WELCOME, APOLOGIES AND CHANGES OF MEMBERSHIP 

To receive any apologies and changes to membership.
2.  STATEMENT FROM THE CHAIR 

3.  DECLARATION OF INTERESTS 

4.  MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING INCLUDING MATTERS ARISING 
(Pages 1 - 4)

To approve as a correct record the minutes of the meeting held on 
(28/11/16), attached.

5.  MEMBERSHIP OF SACRE 

To receive any changes in membership.
6.  OFSTED UPDATE 

To receive feedback and updates from Ofsted inspections since previous 
meeting with regard to RE, SMSC and Collective Worship

7.  RE GCSE RESULTS 2016 

LA officer to present 2016 GCSE data and previous years
8.  ACTION PLAN 

Leads for focus areas to update upon progress against the plan.
9.  BUDGET FOR SACRE 

Discuss forward planning and needs forecast over next 2 years. Evaluate 
spend from current budget.

Friday, 24 February 2017

MEETING STANDING ADVISORY COUNCIL 
FOR RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
(SACRE)

DATE Monday, 6th March, 2017 
4.00 pm

VENUE

ENQUIRIES ALISON PHILPOTT
Email: alison.philpott@southampton.gov.uk

MEMBERS SEE ATTACHED LIST

Public Document Pack
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STANDING ADVISORY COUNCIL FOR RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
MEMBERSHIP

GROUP A

Christian Denominations*
(* Religions and other bodies listed in the SACRE Constitution)

The Roman Catholic Church  VACANCY

The Baptists Chris Davis (Southampton City Mission)

 The Religious Society of Friends (Quakers)  VACANCY 

The Greek Orthodox Church  VACANCY 

The Fellowship of Independent Evangelical  Margaret Blake
Churches

The Methodist Church  VACANCY 

The United Reformed Church Susanne Dawson 

The Assemblies of God                                       Neil Maddock

The Salvation Army VACANCY 

Other Religions 
Religions other than Christianity (as listed in the SACRE Constitution) – Baha’i, Buddhism, Judaism, 
Hinduism, Islam, Sikhism = 6

Baha’i  Elizabeth Jenkerson

Buddhist  David Vane 

Hindu  Priti Dave

Jewish Dr Gil Dekel

Muslim  Anas Al-Korj

Sikh Harmeet Singh Brar 

GROUP B
 (Four representatives of the Church of England)

The Church of England
Rev Duncan Jennings
Allan King

From diocesan education team:

Sam Jordan
Richard Wharton 
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GROUP C 
 (Six teachers representing associations recognised by the Authority for the purposes of consultation 
and negotiation)

National Union of Teachers (NUT) Jackie Meering

The National Association of Schoolmasters/
Union of Women Teachers (NASUWT) David Parrott

Voice Dr R Palmer

The Association of Teachers and Lecturers Julian Waterfield
(ATL)

Association of School and College Leaders VACANCY
                                                        (ASCL)
National Association of Headteachers               VACANCY
                                                        (NAHT)

GROUP D 
 (4+substitute) - Four representatives of Southampton City Council, at least two of whom shall be 
elected members of the City Council)

Councillor James Baillie

Councillor John Jordan

Councillor Valerie Laurent

Councillor Warwick Payne

GROUP D SUBSTITUTE Mrs. Kate Martin

OTHERS (Non-voting)

CO-OPTED MEMBERS
South Hampshire Humanists Mary Wallbank 

OBSERVER

ASC Group
Claire Belli (Springwell Special School)

Suzanne Underwood (Bitterne Park Secondary School)

Susanna Woodman (Sholing Infants School)
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STANDING ADVISORY COUNCIL FOR RELIGIOUS EDUCATION (SACRE)
MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 28 November 2016

Present:
Group A – 
Christian Denominations
The Baptists – Chris Davies
The United Reformed Church –Susanne Dawson

Other religions
Baha’I – Elizabeth Jenkerson
Muslim – Anas Al-Korj

Group B – Church of England
Rev Duncan Jennings
Allan King
Sam Jordan
From Diocesan education team 
Richard Wharton

Group C – Teachers
National Union of Teachers – Jackie Meering 

Group D – Members of the Council
Councillors Laurent, Jordan, 

Also in attendance:

Jo Cassey

Others co-opted (Non-Voting)
South Hampshire Humanists – Mary Wallbank
ASC teacher represntatives – Sussanah Woodman, Suzanne Dawson, 

Apologies
Dr Gil Dekel, Clare Belli, Priti Dave, Julian Waterfield and Councillor 
James Baillie
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1. WELCOME, APOLOGIES AND CHANGES OF MEMBERSHIP 

Welcome by Jackie Meering (Chair) set out the significance of the meeting and the 
follow on launch of the revised Locally Agreed Syllabus. 

There are no changes to membership. Currently the Head teacher of a local Secondary 
school is considering if he can become the NAHT rep as this has been a gap even 
though Head teachers are represented through other members. 

Apologies received from Julian Waterfield, Kate Martin, Priti Dave, Cllr Baille. 

It was noted that the Voice union representative had now not attended for over two 
years 
ACTION: LA officer and Chair to determine if a different representative can be secured 
for attendance and engagement

2. MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING INCLUDING MATTERS ARISING 

1 member enquired if minutes could follow the format of the agenda. The meeting 
discussed the challenge of no longer having clerking services. The professional adviser 
will pick up this responsibility for the foreseeable future and will aim to follow the 
agenda. Access to the system this has to be completed on is currently in process. 
Minutes were accepted as accurate. 

3. DRAFT ANNUAL REPORT FOR DISCUSSION AND APPROVAL 

To consider the Draft Annual Report. It was noted that the breakdown for Religious 
Education GCSE was not available at the time of drafting the report and therefore will 
need to be included in the next annual report. It was agreed that these will be reported 
to SACRE during the year once they are available. 
Amendments were made to the councillors to reflect those who were representing for 
the time the report covers. Spelling of names were checked. 

The Annual report was approved, with the changes listed above. 

ACTION: LA officer to submit to NASACRE and DfE as per statutory responsibility and 
to make available to stakeholders through the new SACRE website

4. ACTION PLAN FOR 2016-2018 

No changes were made to the action plan. All representatives were asked to contact 
the lead for each section if they are able to commit to working on the focus. 
The commitment required for each section was discussed so it was clear for new 
members how they could contribute. 
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Film project is in place, this will continue to be in partnership with Solent University 
Creative, Film and Media students. The SACRE wished to thank Allan King for the 
positive contribution of himself and his school, as well as the Chair to this project was 
welcomed and it was welcomed that films were being shared during the launch event 
later this evening. A question was raised about the films being hosted on the new 
website. It was agreed that they need to be available via the website. It was confirmed 
that permission form parents had been gained for the films to be hosted online. 
ACTION: The LA officer will seek support from the web team to ascertain how to do this 
as soon as possible. 
Action: LA officer to raise awareness of the contribution from young people with the 
SCC Youth Engagement Officer

6 Chair Challenge. This is currently stalled as additional support to drive the project 
forward is required. Members were asked to consider if they are able to support this 
and to contact Sam Jordan to discuss. A decision will be made at the next meeting to 
determine if this a viable project. 
ACTION: S Jordan to determine if project is viable in current proposed form by the next 
meeting

Advice document – a review is due in spring term. Schools have been asked to submit 
any questions by the start of February. A reminder will be included in the spring term 
RE newsletter. The working group to review will meet on 17th February. 
ACTION: LA officer to contact those involved in initial working group to undertake 
review. In addition to members using their own networks to ensure that as broad a 
range of faiths can be considered for inclusion with advice.

Website – is now live. It is located on the young Southampton – working with children 
site. It currently has national advice and statutory guidance, local advice and guidance, 
the Locally Agreed Syllabus and a range of resources to support high quality teaching 
of RE in schools. It links to useful exemplar schemes of work from the Hampshire RE 
moodle and also has the Annual reports and newsletters.  

Locally Agreed Syllabus – members had helped to prepare for the launch. Thanked 
David Jackson for facilitating the SACRE being able to launch at The Gregg School. 
Packs were available for all those who had booked on – 54 people had booked to 
attend. Also present is the Hampshire Primary RE advisor who has been commissioned 
to lead training for Primary; RE centre manager promoting resources available for 
schools; a representative of the Muslim Council Southampton to promote their advice 
document for schools; Cllr Paffey is attending to welcome and address the launch; Jo 
Cassey to support the launch and close the evening. Training for Secondary is already 
available through HIASS for maintained schools (seven out of our 12 secondaries 
currently), two academies have their own syllabus, 2 have faith status and follow the 
diocese syllabus. 

5. GUIDE TO SACRE WORKING GROUPS 

This was circulated for discussion during the above item.
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